
 
 

Open to ALL Pharmacy StaffOpen to ALL Pharmacy Staff

Access all Workflow Wednesday recorded sessions and monthly lineup card (including webinar
topics and registration links) in the publicly available Flip the Pharmacy Content Library HERE.

Pharmacy Services Support Staff (PS3)
Every Wednesday, 2:00 - 2:30pm EST
If a pharmacy is to transform to a service-based practice, they will need
every member of their staff to have the skill set to implement that Practice
Transformation. PS3 utilizes 4 of the Flip the Pharmacy domains to prepare
the pharmacy’s Support Staff to engage in the workflow of all aspects for
patient centered care.
Target Roles - All NON-pharmacist Support Staff are encouraged to listen and learn to better
understand their role within practice transformation.

Max My Sync

Med-Sync is the foundation for the Appointment Based Model, then the
Appointment Based Model is the foundation for Practice Transformation.
The information that is presented in each session is aligned with the topic
for PS3 so that the Sync of meds that are related to a disease state or a
clinical service can be featured within the Med-Sync workflow.

Every Wednesday, 3:00 - 3:30pm EST

Target Roles - Focus is for pharmacy support staff but ALL  pharmacy team members are
welcome to join and participate.

Best Practice Trends

This monthly webinar focuses on current practice trends within community
pharmacy practice. They can include direct patient care, workflow, staff
development, reimbursement options, payer opportunities.

Second Wednesday of Month, 1:00 - 1:30pm EST

Target Roles -  Pharmacy Owner, Pharmacist-in-Charge, Practice Managers, Clinical Services
Managers, Business Managers, Technicians

Team USA - FtP Graduates

This monthly webinar is designed for Pharmacy Team Members who have
completed and graduated from a Flip the Pharmacy Cohort. Topics that are
chosen, center around the practice goal - “Make Every Encounter Count”.
This webinar serves as a source for graduates to take their practice to the
next level.

Third Wednesday of Month, 1:00 - 1:30pm EST

Target Roles - Graduates of Flip the Pharmacy Cohorts, pharmacy team members who desire
an advanced view for Flip the Pharmacy practice transformation benefits and opportunities.


